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From sunsets to street food: here are the hottest Instagram accounts to follow this year!  

Looking for travel inspiration for 2015? 

Let these incredible Instagram accounts take you around the world. We 

challenge you not to book the first flight out of here! 

  

  

1. A Lady in London 

An expat Californian living in London, she's clocked up trips to more than 100 countries and 

counting!  

A photo posted by A Lady in London (@aladyinlondon) on 

Jan 18, 2015 at 11:59am PST  
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2. World of Wanderlust 

Brooke's been taking beautiful travel shots for a few years and in 2014 she touched down in six 

continents. 

A photo posted by @worldwanderlust on 

Jan 20, 2015 at 5:25pm PST  

  

  

3. Uncornered Market 

Daniel Noll and Audrey Scott are a travelling duo who have been on the road for over 12 years. 

More than 80 countries later, they're still going strong and blogging about their adventures. 

A photo posted by Daniel Noll (@uncornered_market) on 

Jan 12, 2015 at 2:22pm PST  

  

  

4. The Blonde Abroad 

Kiersten, a California native, who quit her job to travel and tick some big adventures off her 

bucket-list posts about travel, food, fashion and festivals. 

A photo posted by Kiersten "The Blonde Abroad" (@theblondeabroad) on 

Jan 15, 2015 at 2:31pm PST  

  

  

5. Brendan van Son 

Follow Brendan's breath-taking adventures, along with his other 15.7k Instagram followers. 

A photo posted by Brendan van Son (@brendanvanson) on 
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Jan 12, 2015 at 11:42am PST  

  

  

6. Ruairidh McGlynn 

This Edinburgh based mobile photographer can usually be found up a mountain somewhere 

capturing stunning landscapes like this one. 

Read more: 10 beautiful places to visit in Edinburgh  

A photo posted by Ruairidh (@ruairidhmcglynn) on 

Jan 4, 2015 at 12:39pm PST  

  

  

7. Bitten by the Travel Bug 

Nicole Smith, originally from Adelaide in Australia, is hooked on travel and her photos will have 

you daydreaming of distant lands too. 

A photo posted by Nicole Smith (@nicoletravelbug) on 

Dec 5, 2014 at 1:43am PST  

  

  

8. Dave's Travel Corner 

A well-seasoned traveller, Dave has photos from plenty of adventures abroad. Check out his 

recent shots from travels in Thailand. 

Read more: Top 10 things to do in Thailand 

A photo posted by Dave's Travel Corner: (@davedtc) on 

Nov 30, 2014 at 11:26pm PST  
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9. Lee Abbamonte 

Officially the youngest American to visit every country in the world, expect his Instagram 

account to be full of surprises! 

A photo posted by Lee Abbamonte (@leeabbamonte) on 

Jan 12, 2015 at 4:28pm PST  

  

  

10. CC Food Travel 

Combining fitness and travel, this foodie photo gallery features mouth-watering dishes from 

around the world but mainly from Malaysia and Southeast Asia. 

Read more: In picures - street food named desire, the greatest on-the-go grub 

A photo posted by ciki (@agentcikay) on 

Jan 17, 2015 at 9:12pm PST  

  

  

11. Passion Passport 

A community of photographers, writers and creative folk, this blog runs an ecclectic Instagram 

account to inspire every wanderluster. 

A photo posted by Passion Passport (@passionpassport) on 

Jan 18, 2015 at 8:06pm PST  
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12. Katie Collins 

She says she prefers the window seat on flights; her photographs will certainly give you a birds-

eye view of some amazing destiantions. Recent shots are from San Francisco, including this one 

of some cool street art. 

Read more: In pictures - where to see the world's best street art 

A photo posted by Katie Collins (@katieelizabethcollins) on 

Jan 17, 2015 at 9:59am PST  

  

  

13. Budget Traveller 

Kash Bhattacharya shows that you don't have to sacrifice style when travelling on a budget. He's 

in Madeira capturing his travels there at the moment. 

A photo posted by Kash Bhattacharya (@budgettraveller) on 

Jan 14, 2015 at 1:23am PST  

  

  

14. That Backpacker 

Audrey is currently travelling through Vietnam. Scroll through some wonderful images of lush 

rice terraces and breath-taking landscapes. 

Read more: 7 best places to visit in Vietnam 

A photo posted by Audrey Bergner Jeffery ✈ (@thatbackpacker) on 

Jan 9, 2015 at 9:50am PST  
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15. Kirsten Alana 

Photographer and traveller, Kirsten's Instagram will have you reaching for your passport pronto! 

A photo posted by Kirsten Alana (@kirstenalana) on 

Jan 19, 2015 at 3:50am PST  

  

  

16. Hecktic Travels  

Their Instagram features lots of stunning shots of icey Swedish landscapes, but Dalene and Pete 

love to share all of their trips and travel tips. 

A photo posted by Pete and Dalene Heck (@hecktictravels) on 

Jan 17, 2015 at 12:35pm PST  

  

  

17. The Blonde Gypsy 

Her real name is Larissa and she's officially a 'Master of Europe', having post-graduate 

qualifications in European Studies, as well as travelling extensively in this part of the world. 

A photo posted by The Blonde Gypsy (@theblondegypsy) on 

Oct 4, 2014 at 2:15pm PDT  

  

  

18. Y Travel  

This jet-set family show what life is like travelling the world with little children, at the same time 

as having a blast and exploring exotic far-flung places. 

A photo posted by CazCraig Makepeace (@ytravelblog) on 
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Jan 13, 2015 at 8:35pm PST  

  

  

19. Runaway Juno 

Juno, originally from Seoul in Korea, is an adventurous career-gapper who's Instagram account 

features some stunning images. Look out for recent snaps from her New Year trip to Edinburgh, 

Scotland. 

Read more: 10 beautiful palces to visit in Edinburgh 

A photo posted by Juno Kim (@runawayjuno) on 

Jan 13, 2015 at 6:21am PST  

  

  

20. Jewelszee 

This travel addict started off as an instagrammer with just an iPhone, now she's armed with 

professional photography kit, which she uses to capture some cracking shots like this one! 

                            (@jewelszee) on 

Jan 10, 2015 at 5:02pm PST  

  

  

21. Skyscanner 

It may be a little cheeky, but the list just wouldn't be complete without us! Keep up-to-date with 

the latest travel trends and holiday hotspots by following us on Instagram. 

Read more: The world's tops destinations for 2015 
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